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Chorus:
(lil kim)
My lips is thick
My hips is curvy
MY bodys sick
i like it dirty
work it baby (x3)
hurt me baby

(fat joe)
I got you moaning like a pornstar
I'm all in
I goes hard
work it baby(x3)
hurt me baby

i never seen an ass like that
no i never seen seen an ass so fat (tat, tat, tat)
imma beat it til tomorrow
andall i keep telling her is "shut up bitch, swallow"
you legs is shaking
i wont hurt you
now you can be the star of that new commercial 
wipe your lips
wipe your tits 
brace yourself im about to hit you with this (ah)
i couldnt say it
cause the radio station, they wouldn't play it
im too perverted
im bout to hurt it
the jury's all in 
that pussy's murdin

Chorus:
(lil kim)
My lips is thick
My hips is curvy
MY bodys sick
i like it dirty
work it baby (x3)
hurt me baby
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(fat joe)
I got you moaning like a pornstar
I'm all in
I goes hard
work it baby(x3)
hurt me baby

Yeah right to you
we gon Make it hot in here
imma do a dance
in my vicky way, look at here
How you want it daddy, just let mommy know
im bouncing on that thing
like im driving on the 64
i got that juicy juicy 
you gonna need a straw
that platinum pussy showin nigga what he trickin for?
skinny short dick or long imma ride that pony
make it rain and lighting on me
why dont you just buy for me
cars and jewlery
i like expensive clothes
my puerto rican baby 
can you pay my house loans?
its that murder mami
lil kim the queen bee
i got that boy baby
imma make you need me

Chorus:
(lil kim)
My lips is thick
My hips is curvy
MY bodys sick
i like it dirty
work it baby (x3)
hurt me baby

(fat joe)
I got you moaning like a pornstar
I'm all in
I goes hard
work it baby(x3)
hurt me baby

I go hard, go all in, get deeper and deeper
i beat, beat it up
im blwoing your speakers
and i aint talked about a tridda
puerto rican to car no boricua ?seat dakrika?



shit i have you moanin
fkin your best friend til 6 in mornin
she kissed the girl guess what? she liked it
well that your girl, go ahead and wife it
now fuck her i did, i went and piped it
put her on a video where youre all invited
fuck faces expressions get me excited
that pussy make me work i dont need a diet

Chorus:
(lil kim)
My lips is thick
My hips is curvy
MY bodys sick
i like it dirty
work it baby (x3)
hurt me baby

(fat joe)
I got you moaning like a pornstar
I'm all in
I goes hard
work it baby(x3)
hurt me baby
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